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Thousands

WOULD CUT IN UPON 
THE CUTS REVENUE.

Bowyer Bill to be Op
posed at Toronto.

Story About Loss of 
$40,000 Foolish.

Engineer Fretting Over 
Delay re Power.

Hamilton wiii .strongly oppose the 
Bowyer bill in the Provincial Legislature 
which proposes to take from municipali
ties the power of granting an exclusive 
franchise for the use of the streets to 
any company. The matter comes up to
morrow, and the City Solicitor will go 
to Toronto with a deputation to look 
after the city’s interests. London and
St. Thomas are taking the same stand. ' ______
Hamilton receives about $3,000 a year < DJI* I
from the Bell Telephone Company and QcVCF Capture of Three Bad m€B | 
would lose this if the bill liera me law. ^ Toronto Junction.
The Mayor does not object to the muni- .
cipalitks that Want the bill having it Toronto, Ont., March 18.— tSpecial.) — 
passed for their benefit, but he wants Two Toronto Jonction policemen made 
Hamilton left free to make an exclusive a clever capture of three bad characters, 
contract with a company if it sees fit. James Sullivan and Michael Martin, of

---------- Toronto, and Jack Reilly, of the Junc-
lt is probable that the civic fuel de- tion The three broke into a gr«»eery 

partmem will supply the Serrate >lon. and were uter ^ared awav fr.»m 
Stliools with coal this year under the i * Jy»Hrv svwe. They tired wantonly 
same arrangement as the lhiblic Schools. | al some* railway men." who told Pohrê 
Max or Stewart was aeked on behalf of ! >ergeant IVters, and Police t on-table 
tiie Separate School Board if the city ’ i.ooderham. who followed the burglar*, 
would object to doing this, and he re- ) One popped and was arrested, but Sul

FATAL DUEL
St Petersburg, March i8.— 

Lient.-Gen. Smirnoff was probably 
fatally wounded in a duel fought 
here this morning with Lient.-Gen. 
Fock. The men met in the riding 
room of the Chevalier Guard Regi
ment, and fought with pistols at 
short range.

The duel was caused by the memo
randum written by Gen. Smirnoff 
on the siege of Port Arthur, in 
which he questioned the courage 
of Gen. Fock. The Utter consid
ered that his honer and reputation 
were involved, and challenged the 
author of the memorandum.

STEAMER KRON PR1NZ WILHELM 
IN COLLISION

New York, March 18.—The big Transatlantic f team or Kron Prinz Wilhelm, which arrived to-day from, Eur
ope. was in collision with an unknown steamer while coming up the bay. She is now lying at anchor off St. 
George. S. I., with a large gash in her stern, high above.the water line. No direct report from the steamer has 
been received and the extent of the damage she sustained is Wt known. It is believed the collision occurred after 
the steamer had just cleared at quarantine, and was well qj| her way to her dock. A steamer whichhasnotye  ̂
been identified is lying at andior near the Kron Prinz Wilhelm, off Sa ten Island shore. The fog is so thiclctnat 
it is impossible to make out the strange vessel’s name.

The Kron Pirinz Wilhelm left Quarantine just before 7 o’clock this morning on her way to her dock. No 
report of any accident was made at that time, so it is supposed that she was in collision after leaving the station. 
She had on board 31ti passengers, of whom 229 xvere cabin,ami 163 steerage.

The gash in the Kron Prinz-.? stern is in the overhang, directly jver the name plate. Several of the plates 
appear to have been cut through and others crushed .

In response to an inquiry by the Associated Press by Marconi wireless telegraph, Captain Nierich, of the 
Kron Prinz Wilhelm, sent the following message:

“The Crown of Castile ran into us. Nobody injured. (Signed), Nierich.” ,
The Crown of Castile is loaded with merchandise, but carries no passengers.
The Kron Prinz Wilhelm reached ber <br,ek in Hoboken at 10.30 a. ui. There was a triangular hole about 15 

ieeet in the after portion of the steamer-? oveihang. The prow of the Crown of Caetile penetrated Kron Prinz 
Wilhelm’s buM fifteen feet into tire quarters occupied bv the steward.

MURDERED BABE IN 
A SMALL SATCHEL

SHOT ROBBER.

plied that it would be pleased. The Sep. 
a rale School trustees have always pur
chased the coal heretofore from the deal
ers. The Mayor says the city van give 
it to them $1 a ton, cheaper than Uiey 
have been getting it. This will strength
en the hand of the civic fuel dejwrtment, 
but is likely to meet with considerable 
opposition trom the dealers.

livan fired on Peter», who replied with 
a shot, which entered Sullivan’s thigh. 
Sullivan is in the hoapital. and the oth
er two are in the cells.

THREE MEN LOST,

KOHLER COMING,T00|

To-hkht ow Night’s Liberal Meeting j 

Will be Great.

C. N. Smith, Sault Ste. Marie, one 
of the ablest men in the Ontario Leg
islature, and whose work this session 
has stamped him as a coming man in 
the Liberal party, will be in Hamilton 
to-morrow night to make his first 
speech to Liberals of this city and 
the county.

Mr. Smith will be accompanied by 
Mr Jacob Kohler, member for Haldi- 
mand. and Mr. D. Reed, member for 
South Wentworth. This will also be 
Mr. Kohler’s first visit to Hamilton 
Liberals and what he will have to 
sav will certainly be good. Mr. Reed 
is always welcome here.

The meeting will be held in the 
large hail of the Liberal Club, Arcade 
building. An exceptionally good pro-

THE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

' gramme of music will also be pre- 
, ... ... . ; Rut the Man They Were Searchini i sented by such high class artists asBoth Mayor Stewart and City Solid- ' 1 J r - .

tor Wadded characterize the story that ! F©f 1* Skfü.
the city will lose $Kl.OUO in the settle- ’ 
men! of the celebrated Kramer-Irwin
suit as decidedly foolish. The Mayor j Gloucester, Maas.. March 18.—Three 
*ays that if the city lo*res anything it j fi^fcennen, Paul Williams, John Lew- 
will b, .... <l.c of-.b.t ,be L^drv, mnàbm lhe
plant, for which the citv paid ch-jW, «*- i
ml. worth slid thr «.*w sMtk"! upon I «** of thr Glonr—l.r M*oon« Hot- 
for the King street repairs. The City • cnee E. Stream, were lost off the New

foundland coast two weeks ago while 
searching for a shipmate who had gone 
adrift. IV loss of the men was report
ed when the schooner came in here to- 

| day. The man lor whom the search 
was made was located and rescued, but 
his three would-be rescuers di-appeared, 
and it is believed tbeir dories were 
sw^unped in the heavy seas.

; Mr. W. O. Pettie. Mr. A. L. Garth 
i waite. Mr W. H. Holland and Mr. 
, Geo. Goddard. The meeting will be 
free to all. and a special invitation is 
extended to Liberals from city and

Solicitor figures that the city has 56,337 
coming to it in interest and costs. What 
the city will lose in the deal is hardly 
worth mentioning, they both say.

The money secured for the Sick Chil
dren's Hospital scheme by Miss Lewis 

(lontinuod on page 3.)

PAUPERPATTENTS.

Hospital Doctors Waal lacreased 

Grant For Them.

Toronto. Mart* 18.— Special ;.—Depu
tations from all the General Hospitals 
in the Province of (tntario thi* morning 
waited on the Hon. Mr. Hanna. Dr. 
Resume, Mr. Matïweson and Mr. Coeh- 
rane to urge upon the Government the 
ucce-sity of an increase in lhe grant for 
poor patient- tieated in the ko-pitals. 
and so convincing were the figures pre
sented showing that the cost of mainten
ance bad increased, while the Gnvrrn- 
menr aid had decreased, and outside con
tribution bad also decreases. $tia3 Hon. 
Mr. Hanna promised the députation that 
the Government would consider the mat
ter. and though the estimate* for the 
year have 3«een brought down, suppBi-

WANT ROOSEVELT.
» j

Australians Would Like Him to 
Come WHk Fleet.

Melbourne, Marvh IS.—The suggestion | 
that the Australian liovernment invite j 
President Roosevelt to come to the ; 
island as the guest of the LVmmoweatth | 
during the visit of the l uttai State# j 
battleship fleet next summer was greet- ; 

with enthusiasm in the Australian ,

Flake Cut Pipe Tobacco.

-I. R. C. special flake cut tobacco 
mild and fragrant, being made of the 
finest Virginia leaf. It smokes cool a^d 
is sold for 1.» cents a tin at peace’s cigar 
store. 107 king street east.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at %z a year and upwards, fot 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

There may lx« nothing in the Supple
mentary estimates about them, but th-3 
improvements and alterations at the 
Piers will amount to quite a sum.

Well, the Seventeeth passed off in a 
gentlemanly sort of a way.

As an Orangeman the Mayor was 
right at home in the festivities.

Among the other distractions that 
keep us from going to sleep, the fascin
ating hired man has Iregun again to run 
off with the farmer’s daughter—just 
like melodrama.

What was Mayor Bowlby, of Brant
ford, about that he didn’t get an injunc
tion against that De Cews Falls power?

In all fairness to the hotel men these 
unlicensed houses should be closed up. 
The License Commissioners are in honor 
bound to protect the men they license.

May we expect that electric belt line 
over and along the mountain before the 
good old summer time gets past us?

If any of your help in the church 
choir and they want to get off a. little 
earlier, let them. They are busy prac
tising the Easter- music these nights.

A lot of people have told me that 
they are terribly tired of the snow. Per
haps they will- wish next July that 
the)- saw a little of it.

How about the voters’ lista, gentle-

There’s not much incentive for a boy 
to attend Sunday school just now. It’s

too late for the Christmas tree enter
tainments and too early for the picnics.

The Mayor, of course, is all things to 
all men. Johnny-on-the-Spot on the 
Twelfth of July and the Seventeenth of 
Ireland. All look alike to him. I am 
more convinced than-ever that that 
round-the-world trip has been laid on 
the shelf

Col. Hendrie says Whitney is spend
ing more money than Ross did. Money 
to burn, as it were.

There are no hard times up at the 
Asylum. Come easy, go easy.

There i-» to be no getting “the hook” 
or handing tup “a lemon” at the oratori
cal contest to-morrow night. Remember 
that. Nor will there bo suoh a thing ns 
a "book” on the event.

Chairman Sweeney might be getting 
out the stone for tine Jolley Cut retain
ing wall. He might as well give the un- 
e.mij>!oyed work now as later on, when 
.everybody xvill be busy.

What, f >rt of a vote of thanks are 
my Royal Tfimp’iar frienct* t*> hand out 
to Mr." Whitney? It ought t*> be good 
and warm.

What ails the Herald. anyway ? Some 
Mme ago it told Col. Gibson and Magis
trate Jelfa that they did1 not say what 
they .said they said, and now it declares 
Whitney did not say what he said. Dr. 
Robert» anight call in and see what's the 
toxwble. 'Phene can be no possible con
nection between hydro electric power 
and hydrophobia. T suppose.

The Times was quite up-to-date last 
night with its beaiutiful green sham
rocks. I hope every Irishman in Ham
ilton got a copy.

Our green shamrocks made such a hit 
with our Irish friends yesterday, that 
we can almost promise Orange lilies for 
The Twelfth. The Timm color xvork 
catchee the eye.

GIRL MURDERER.
Xenia, III, March 18.—Katherine 

Trainer, the girl who killed Sam 
Roberts, her lover, on the public 
square here on Monday night, was 
convicted of murder in the circuit 
court yesterday and sent to the 
Joliet penitentiary. The proceed
ings were concluded in less than 36 
hours after the killing.. She will 
begin a 25-year sentence to-day.

The young woman took the 
whole proceeding cooliy, saying 
she was glad she killed Roberts, 
and did not mind the sentence.

TWO LIQUOR CASES.

Foreigners Are Defendants In Both 
of Them.

ed
Senate to-day. Mr. Best. Vice-President ! 
«if the Exwuttve Council, had. however. | 
to thro^ cold water »n the project. He ! 
regret red to d«* but fee explained that 
it was unusual for a President of the 
Cnited State» to leave the country, and | 
that it. b»* therefore u»#4es~ to extend 
the invitation to Mr. Roosevelt.

Mr. Be>t added that doubtless
ment ary estimates will lee prepared. and 5 Briti-h imperial authorities would recog- 
the Government grant will be increased. . nize the fitness of sending adequate rep- 
The gran’ at present i* 51 cents per day. ; resentalion of the British nary to greet 
for pauper patient*. There were over a i| the American visitor*, 
hundred in the del-^jati-.n which was in- « -----------------------------

:

PREMIER CAMPBELL-BANNERMAN VERY LOW.
Iy>mkm. Match 18.—Last night tiw condition of the Premier, Sir Henry Campbell-Bamrenmun wan unchanged, 

but on account of disquieting symptoms the physician decided to remain in attendance throughout tlue night.
There was much speculation in the lobHes of pair lin ment last evening with regard to the coming cabinet

It i# understood, with the accession of Herbert H. Asquith ho the Premienphip, ‘there will be a reconstruc
tion. the Marquis of Ripon amt Sir Henry Fowler both retiring on account of advanced age, and Winston Spencer 
t'bureLiH. 1 nder Secretary for the Colonie*, and Sir Waiter Runcinmn, Financial Secretary to the Treasure, being 
promoted to cabinet rank.

It is still undecided how the portfolios wMI lie redistributed, much depending upon whether Mr. Asquith 
elect* to retain the Chancellorship of tire Exchequer until he lias jnloted Ivis old age pension scheme through paa-

The income tax collect ion* already point to a bigger surplus than Mr. Asquith had anticipated in the last 
budget estimate*. This surplus, it is thought, will be marked for pensions.

The fcMÜfctin Wied to-day regarding the condition of Sir Henry Oim pire U-Banner man, the British Premier, 
says that yeeterday the patient passed a more comfortable day. The chief symptoms are no worse and .Sir Hen
ry’# strength has improved slightly.

Inspector Birreli made two visits last 
night, and, as a result, two foreigners 
will fare charges of selling liquor without 
a license at court to-morrow. He went 
to Sherman avenue north with a con
stable and entered the store of John Tag- 
lerino, 306 Sherman avenue north. He 
reports that, he caught the proprietor in 
the act of disposing of .some liquor. Tak
ing his name the inspector ami the con
stable got on a car and started for the 
City Hall. They got off the car at King 
William street and walked to the Chi
cago Chinese Cafe. Liquor was on sev
eral tables, and the inspector claims he 
saw money being paid for it. He made 
a seizure of ale, whiskey and beer in 
both places, and there are several dozen 
pottles locked up at the police station 
how. The inspector took out a summons 
in each case, returnable to-morrow mom-
in* ___***__

DON’T GIVE TO THIS.

Citizen» Warned Against Contribut
ing to Rifle Clnb.

Citizens are warned against con
tributing to the Field Battery Rifle 
Association. There is no Field Bat
tery Rifle Association and therefore 
no fund, hut some person has been 
around soliciting subscriptions, pro
fessing that they are for that purpose. 
Major Tidswell, commanding officer 
of the Fourth Field Battery, says m 
one has authority to collect for such 
an object.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

The ladies of Hamilton will Ire pleased 
to learn that Miss Margaret Clark, of 
Buffalo, an experienced manicurist ami 
hair-dresser, has been engaged to look 
afVer their interests at Hennessey’s 
Beauty Parlors, 7 King street east. Miss 
Lucy Ballentine attend* to the chiropody, 
facial massage and head treatment.

Shocking Find In North 
End Inlet.

Weight In Satchel to 
Help Sink It.

Coroner and the Police , 
Are Investigating.

Orrin Mattison, 178 Simcoe street east* 
while out walking yesterday afternoon 
with his young son made a gruesome . 
and startling discovery. They xvere near 
the foot of Clark avenue, xvhere the 
small inlet runs to the xvestward, wheij 
he noticed a satchel lying half frozen in 
the ice. He got a long stick and fished 
it out and opened it, when what waa 
his horror to discover a nude baby girj 
lying dead xvith a big stone and a beef 
bone for company in the satchel. Con
stables Sayers and Robson quickly went 
to the spot and investigated. The baby 
xvas only a fexv days old and partly froz-# 
en. The bone and stone had been put 
in the satchel to sink it, most likely, 
and the satchel ljad lreen thrown out 
onto the ice in the probable belief that 
it would break through, but it had not 
been heavy enough, and laid there till 
Mr. Mattison discovered it. It is thought 
by the police that the satchel had not 
lreen there more than a fexv days, as 
the last warm spell would have moat 
likely started decomposition, and xvheu 
found the body was in a remarkably 
fresh condition. It was taken to the 
morgue, and the doctors, after a brief 
examination, decided it was a case of 
murder, and that the baby had been 
placed in the valise while still alive. 
J)v. James White xvas notified, and or
dered an inquest, which was opened at 
noon to-day in the city morgue.

The jurors, after viewing the body, 
adjourned to meet at No. 3 Police Sta
tion on Friday at 8 o’clock.

BRILLIANT DISPLAY.

Authoritative Showing of Millinery 
Apparel and Fabric» al Right 

Hon»e To-morrow.

Thomas C. Watkins announces in this 
paper a brilliant display, for to-morrow 
and following days, of new spring milr 
linery, wearing apparel and fabrics.

Everyone is invited to attend thi» 
authoritative special exposition of th» 
correct dress for spring and summer.

In addition to the great special dis
plays. many opening specials will be put 
on sale that xvill add to the interes^. 
Visit every department to-morrow, ft 
will be an interesting and instructive 
style study. Fur details see the Right 
House advertisement in this paper.

WOODMEN OF WORLD.
London. March 18.—The convention of 

the Woodmen of the World opened thi» 
afternoon in tin- Duffield block, where 
nearly two hundred delegatee from all 
over Canada, are assembled.

I j HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY
OF PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

ROWELL’S BROTHER DEAD.
PROGRESS OF

TEMPERANCE

treduced by Dr. R. XV. llrure Smith. I>r. 
l^angrill. of Hamilton, wa& one of the 1
deputation. i <NU - M.n-h IS.—Wuruirk

1 Howell, an old and re-peeted citizen of
___________ Tweed, died at an enrly hour this morn

* ing. He had-been ailing tor some months.
Of a. good tf*»Th hro-di and Parke’s Thy j Mr. Howell wa*N brother of ex Premier 
moi Tooth Paste, you can keep your g Sir Mackenzie Rowell, and also mas ex 
ta»«h in PM*W mm -w jour . ha vine held thr ,-ffur of
drrtiEt hair Th-- pwtr »tuv-r.» |hr
troth and i> nii-inrplir. krrsnnc thr ! ---------- ..,-----------
mouth in • hr.hh, Sold i. | Thrr, «— Irttrr uurn. R. BUmrv. | Rrc„,n-r,„d.tion That All Hol.l, b.

-Peike * Hnrlox ..................................

DOMINION COUNCIL, R. T. OF T., 
SAYS IT IS SATISFACTORY.

tube» at 15 and 25c
Parke, druggists. duties to-dnv.

end A. A. Adam#, began their j 
lev

RIDGET0WN YOUNG MAN
SHOT BY HIS BROTHER.

Were Crawling From Under the Barn After 
Geese When Gun Went Off.

Put on Equal Footing by Abolish-

Ridgetovn. Ont., March 
Brien, second son of Wm.
Ridgetown. was accidentally and fat
ally shot by his brother whiîe shoot
ing geese at their farm on Ts1*m»j 
stieet this roomiag. They were secret
ed under the foundation of a bam 
situated «l*out the middle of the term 
waiting for the geese to By in. The 
deceased’s brother, Charles, was be
hind him and they started to crawl 
out on they bands and knees, the 
former having a shot cun and the 
latter a Winchester rifle. The rifle 
was evidently at full 
mourn, manner the trigger tame in con-

16.—Pearl | tact with something which caused it 
Brien, of a to be discharged. The bullet entered 

the back of Pearl’s head. As soon as 
possible the doctor was called from 
Morpeth and Dr Lake from Ridge- 
iown. bet the bullet had done its 
fatal work and their skill was of no 
assistance in saving his life. The de
ceased was one of the most popular 
and exemplar young nteei in the 
neighl-orV./od and his untimely death 
will cast a gloom over the entire com
munity. The accident happened 
about eight-thirty o'clock this morn
ing. The deceased was in his 25th 
veer and was a most industrious en-

• no-prising voung farmer with a bright
* tutor

At time morning’» ees-sicn of tl» Do- 
minkro C-ounril of the Royal Templars 
tie TeœperaiKre act Prohibition Com
mittee neotLe a partial report, which was 
d?-vuëwd chros» by ciau.-e. The Council 
approved of the H*gge@tion that the 
Templar» should encourage frotenutl 
visiting feetwr-en the various temperance 
societies, a» a means of securing a 
stronger repHaseintation in the legisla
tive ïaaLS». Pleasure was expressed at 
the advance made in tihe medal contest 
3 ipnrtment. There were titi contest* in 
1906, white in 1907 the number was in
creased to 134. fet towsklered that 
tfc:» contest did much to advance the 
bemprrtCL-e cause.

Tfce e.xnr-mêttee recornmended1 that the 
bar be abe'shred in bote is. so that all 
Hv.trdkreper* would be on an equal foot
ing. K tbs xvere done the committee 
t'UMidpred tfe'it on account of oompeti- 
Fra for traske. the tmveEirg public 
Awuldl be given better sccomnsxba.tion.

FuSowifnig are extracts from the re
port of the Dominion CounriKor:

Ait «or i«*t- seeeiioB very' radical 
changes in insurance rotes xvere made. 
These «bouges proved objectionable to 
many of our n»eu*-»r». Dur select mem- 
bnnrirrrp deereosrd 6.837 in 1905 to
>.«50 in 1800. and 5575 in 1907. Investi
gation aeri the p^pgreas of event* .lave 
rah ü ckor thqt other societies must

foliiow our example, and diwcontimie t.be 
.practice of promising insuvanoo at less 
than cost. It i» gratifying to be able 
to report that tire dis-iatisfuction of our 
members has now given place to a bet
ter feei'ing, and the time seems oppor
tune for laying plans tx> secure a great 
inoreai.-x; of membership.

No society whose rates are insuffici
ent to enable it to meet its obligations, 
can be considered to be working upon a 
safe or satisfactory basis.’

“Our membership can be increased 
this year to 6,000, and next year to 7,- 
000. Thi» xvill give us a good start for 
our 100,000 goal, xvhieh we should all 
strive to attain.

“The cause of tempe ranee is steadily 
n*.a king progress. Much interest in load 
prohibition is shown in tire various Vro- 
xinccs. Prince Edward Island) has adopt
ed Proxiwia-1 prohibition. Outside of 
Halifax County and city, only one If

INTERVIEWED
FOUNDRYMEN

AND WAS TOLD THEY WERE NOT 
READY TO OPEN.

When Work is Resumed the Mould
ers Want a Change if in the In
terest of Trade.

Mr. L. O’Keefe, of Cincinatti, an 
officer of the International Union of 
Iron Moulders interviewed a number 
of the foundry men yesterday after
noon in regard to the request that 
the moulders accept a lower rate of 
xvages than that fixed by the agree-

eras» exist* ta*Nova Kcotk iWttiinl» | ™e”t 'ast j ear. He wan assured
of Nexv Brunswick i* under prohibition. 
In_Quebec, out of 968 municipalities, 
about 700 are “dry.” Ontario has 312 
“dry” immecdpalitics out of 804. ,

AWFUL SUICIDE. :
San Antonio, Texas, March 18.— ^ 

A despatch to the Express from ♦ 
Guadalajara, Mexico, says: Re- t 

ports here state that Jose Maria * 
Moreno, owner of the San Pedro J 
ranch in Composital, yesterday ♦ 
committed suicide before 300 peo- t 
pie by going into the cattle pen ♦ 
and allowing a bull to gore him to ♦ 
death. He had issued invitations £ 
to the exhibition. t

that the foundryment are not ready 
to open yet. even if the cut was made, 
and that there is no lock-out here. 
He informed the members of the 
Foundrymen's Comittee that the union 
wouldn’t discuss the question of wages 
now, while there is an agreement and 
they are out of work. After the shops 
re-open, he said, if the bosse* can 
shoxx the union that it is in the in
terest of the trade to change the 
conditions of the agreement, the union 
will deal with the matter.

Mr. O’Keefe will leave for the west 
this afternoon.

Annual Convention Going On In This City To
day and To-morrow.

The fifth annual convention 
Women’s Home Missionary Society of \

of the 1 port was read by Mrs. J. A. Pattcrsoe 
fund in the bank of $1,-iul shoxved ;

the Presbyterian Church opened in St. Auxiliary and Mission Band report*
Paul’s Church this morning with a very 
large attendance. The president, Mrs. 
R. S. Smellie, of Toronto, was in the 
chair. After a scripture reading and 
prayer by Mrs. D. R. Drummond and 
Mrs.* J. Isbister, of this city, Lady Tay
lor spoke a few words of welcome. The 
meeting was then given over to business |

showed a genenal forward movement and 
reflected great credit on the worker* 
who have been so earnest in the past 
year. Mrs. 11. A. A. Kennedy read their 
reports.

The Corresponding Secretary. Mrs. H» 
M. Kipp, read numerous testimonials as 
to the excellent work of the hospitals 
founded and maintained bj- the society.

The election of officers takes place 
and it is likely the oldand the annual reports of the different 1 this afternoon, -

, , , ■ officers will all be reelected. The pres-
sections ol the main body were read. e||t offi„ra are.
The report of the Board of Management j Honorarv 
was read by Mrs. W. B. Hendry and ! Clark, 
showed good work done in every divis- i President 

ion. There are over 200 auxiliaries, 54

President- laid y Mortimer

-Mrs. R. S. Smellie.,
Vice-Presidents—Mrs. S. T. Bastedo^ 

j Mrs. Wm. Cochrane, Mrs. W. G. Long, 
having been added in the past year, the , yr!< u M par«ona, lady Taylor, 
treasurer's report was read by Mis. | .Vorresp<ioding Secretary—Mrs. H, M.
Helen McDonald. With a balance of ®PP- ‘ . „

. * lnat .,onr Secretary of Auxiliaries, etc.—Mrs. H.$861.81 at the beginning of last year ( A A Kemiedy-
the receipts amounted to »18,Ü84.74. Of j Recording .--rc. ary -Mre. w. B. Hen- 
this all but K1IU.07 was spent for the I dry.

. Treasurer-t-£*7.;ifi Helen Macdonald. 
Secretary of Supplies—Mrs. George

Still Selling.
A splendid quality marmalade oranges; 

the use of one of our sheers and a splen
did recipe for the asking. Another lot 
of Guyett's this season’s pure maple 
syrup. Ijee’s expected to-dav. Kindly 
let us hax-e your order for what you 
may require for further use. Would Ire 

t I pleased to have you call and sample it. 
J Bain * Adams, 89-91 King street east.

purposes of the Society and more good 
work was done than ex’er before. The 
organization committee spent tpiti.23 and 
have a balance of $77.42 as was shown 
by the report read by Mrs. J. A. Mc
Donald, the secretary.

The report of Miss A. L. Burns, sec
retary-treasurer of Qie Pioneer section, 
showed that xvith expenses of $1.218.96 
the section still has a fund to its cre
dit of $160.26.

Mrs. G. Anderson, secretary of supply 
committee read the report of her com
mittee. Receipts totalled up to $575.59 
and the expenditure was only $34.67

The report of the publication commit
tee was re-ad by Mrs. C. P. Smith. After 
spending $235.5S this society has a bal
ance of $22.22.

The life membership committee’s re-

Anderson.
Life Membership Secretary—Mrs. J. A. 

Paterson.
Literature Secretary—Mrs. H. Gunn. 
Vonvener of Organization Committee— 

Mrs. J. A. Macdonald.
Editors of Pioneer Mrs. J. F. Mc

Curdy, Mrs. J. A. Paterson and 
Mickle.

Secretary-Treasurers of Pioneer—Mia* 
Annie 1.. Burns, Mrs. John Caven.

Secretary of Railxxuvs—Mrs. Angus 
MacMurehy.

Conx'ener of Programme Committee-:» 
Mra. M. P. Tailing.

The addresR to-morrow evening in St. 
Paul's by Frank Yeign. of Toronto, on 
“Women’s Work for Home Missions^ 
will be illustrated, and is sure to be ia* 
•tractive and interesting


